**JACOBOHN** (JACOBSON) Edward, company director and co-owner, sports and charity activist. He was the son of Daniel.

From circa 1925, he was co-owner (shareholder) of the Częstochowa match factory. Presumably, from that same year, (when the factory was leased to the Joint Stock Company for the Operation of the State Match Monopoly in Poland), he was the director of the enterprise.

He was involved in sporting activities. Together with → Izydor Freund and → Józef Imich, he was co-founder of the “Beis Lechem” Society Against Exceptional Poverty. In 1917, he was vice-president of that organisation. In the mid-1920s, he served as vice-president of the Jewish Gymnastics-Sports Association.

He lived at ul. Ogrodowa 40.
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